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Annual General Meeting 2014.
Annual General Meetings bore many people, who accordingly
fail to attend them; while others stay away so they will not be
landed with a task to perform.

JULY 2014
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2014 AGM



Can you Help

We therefore propose, that during July, we invite nominations
for all committee positions, to give time for all members to
consider their role in their club.



Welcome



Training our Trainers



Guest Speaker

One does not have to be a “computer expert” - just someone
prepared to help their club improve.



From the Desk



June Minutes



Help with your
computer



Windows 8 & your new
Computer



Getting the Start
Button functionality
back in Windows 8.0



Useful Shortcuts



Subscriptions
Reminder



Training Timetable

It is okay for members to nominate themselves.
We can arrange for primary and secondary nominators for
you.

Don’t be shy!

Give it a go!

Dick Manuell
Editor

CAN YOU HELP?....

Yes you can!

Volunteer Trainers needed

to teach basic computer skills to the over 55’s. Sound basic experience is
often enough to help beginners. Improve your own knowledge whilst
helping a fellow club member.

Survey Of Members Page 8.
The

survey asks you only 8 simple questions. Please look it over and
reply to the clubs email address Forestcompals@swiftdsl.com.au or Club
Secretary pamelahunt@bigpond.com.
PLEASE PHONE:
99757762 Club Office
99133755 Secretary Pam
mob 0405238752 email: pamelahunt@bigpond.com

Welcome to the Following New Members:
David Adamson, John Richards, Edith Morisset & Howard Hardwick.
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Survey Please ReadSend your replies to
Forestcompals
@swiftdsl.com.au


Training the
Trainers
Our train the Trainers began with
Ken Moorley giving a talk on and
demonstration of
Windows 8.1
He covered how to bypass the
Tiles panel at start up in Windows'
8.0 by using a program called
“Classic Start”. All trainers
present had a chance to try using
Windows 8.x.

Windows 8.0 with “Classic Start installed. As you can see the New start button at
bottom / left of screen shot”.

Our Next Guest Speaker: Nick Sharp.

Volunteer for Beyond Zero emissions. Nick uses Ubuntu Linux OS, a
complete Office Suite. He talks on total sustainability; it will have to
become mandatory . He is an inspiring speaker.

From the Desk.
Hi Guys, This is something new; and what a way to Start.
We are concerned at the alarming drop off in attendance at recent
monthly meetings. We now ask YOU, our members to please let us
know what changes, content, or direction you expect in these ever
changing times.
I’d appreciate any honest and open comments, feedback or criticism
you care to make. We’re all in this together. By working together, we
can only grow stronger. Please email me as soon as possible
pamelahunt@bigpond.com
PAMELA HUNT,
Secretary

If you haven't paid your Subs by now you
are overdue.
Please follow instructions on Page 5 and pay them please.
Joe Magno, Treasurer .

Minutes of June Monthly Meeting
The meeting began at 2:00 PM with the President welcoming members and guests.
Marie gave the apologies. The Secretary & Treasurer then presented their
correspondence and monthly accounts. Current Assets $5,242.00. The President
presented his talk on computer safety then took questions. Full copy of Presidents
report can be found at http://forestcomputerpals.org.au/community/presidentsreports/ 2014. Our Guest speaker Rod Duckworth advised that his business “Hi
Speed” has moved to French's Forest, near the Aquatic Centre. Rod did a brilliant
talk on SCAMS at the November Meeting last year. Today’s talk was a natural flow
(Continued on page 6)
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In the second part Ken covered
our new Android Tablet. As a
number of trainers already own
one, there was a great deal of
sharing.
One of the tablets best features
was the “Ask it a Question:” and it
gave a verbal answer. It was
found in both Android vers: 4.2.2
and 4.4.0.
It was truly instructive and many
thanks from the 15 Trainers
present.

Many thanks to Ken.
Author: Colin Ward

Help with your
Computer.
How often have you had computer
problems and need a quick
answer.
Sandra & Keith Brophey may be
able to help you. Being members
of Computer Pals will afford you
friendly no cost help.
Keith has great knowledge of
Hardware and Sandra can help
with learning the nuances of
some software products.
This is for people who live or are
able to get to Dee Why easily.

Windows 8 and your New Computer
Information provided by Sandra Brophy & Colin Ward
1. How do I turn on and off my computer? Press the On Switch Button to turn on.
2. To Shutdown
3. Go to Charms hover over top or bottom right corners then
4. Slide mouse to the settings icon

Then left click .

5. Slide Mouse to power icon, Click it and it will highlight 3 options
Sleep, Shut Down or Restart.
6. To Shutdown computer click on the word Shut down, your computer will close down.
An easier way is to follow the instructions to make a shutdown button on the desktop in last
months Newsletter on pages 4 & 6.
1. How do I get to the normal desktop?
2. On your opening scree are lots of Tiles (icons).
3. Drag the one marked Desktop to just left of first Tile, by holdleft mouse button

ing down the

4. It should move the current tile down or right then release mouse button.
5. When you start computer next time all you need to do is hit the enter key and go straight to your
desktop. This is a ONE time only job.
Windows 8.1 has the option to go straight to your Desktop.
Using your Keyboard to switch between Tile view and desktop view. It is a two way option. Great for
switching modes of use.
Some Keyboard Shortcuts
Windows logo key +start typing Search your PC
Ctrl+plus (+) or Ctrl+minus (-)  Zoom in or out of a large number of items, like apps pinned to the Start
screen.
Ctrl+scroll wheel  Zoom in or out of a large number of items, like apps pinned to the Start screen
Windows logo key +C  Open the charms  In an app, open the commands for the app
Windows logo key +F  Open the Search charm to search files
Windows logo key +H  Open the Share charm
Windows logo key +I  Open the Settings charm
Windows logo key +K  Open the Devices charm
Windows logo key +O  Lock the screen orientation (portrait or landscape)
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(Continued from page 3)

Windows logo key +Q  Open the Search charm to search everywhere or within an open app (if the app supports
app search).
Windows logo key +S  Open the Search charm to search Windows and the web.
Windows logo key +W  Open the Search charm to search settings.
Windows logo key +Z  Show the commands available in the app.

The Following are general keys
F1  Display Help
F2  Rename the selected item
F3  Search for a file or folder
F4  Display the address bar list in File Explorer
F5  Refresh the active window
F6  Cycle through screen elements in a window or on the desktop
F10  Activate the Menu bar in the active app.

Get the Start button functionality back on your desktop for Windows® 8!
Classic Start 8 is a free application which adds a traditional-style start button to the Windows® 8 desktop taskbar. With full functionality just like in Windows® 7, Classic Start 8 brings back all the familiar features of a traditional start menu into Windows® 8,
including quick access to the search box, control panel, documents, all programs and more!
Designed specifically for use with the Windows® 8 graphical user interface, the Classic Start 8 start button is seamlessly integrated into your system, making it appear and function as an integral part of your desktop taskbar.
Classic Start 8 is completely free of charge without any hidden payments or fees, unlike most other start menu solutions for Windows® 8. Download it free today! http://www.classicstart8.com/
Trademarks and copyright belong to "Crawler," "Crawler.com," © 2014 Crawler, LLC. All Rights Reserved.

Standard Start functionality returned to your computer with “Classic Start”
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SUBSCRIPTION REMINDER

Contact Us

Members are reminded that subscriptions, (which are payable in advance,) are due before the first day of January, April, July and October.
 Annual fee is currently $70-00
 Quarterly fees currently $25-00
Payments can be made either in person, at the club office; by mail
(cheque payments only;) OR Electronic Funds Transfer.

MEMORIAL HALL

Please ensure your NAME, MEMBERSHIP NUMBER and EMAIL ADDRESS
are included on envelope: (include in sender’s details, if posting.)

PHONE: 9975 7762



PAYMENTS IN PERSON: are to be handed to a Trainer or Office
Assistant for processing.



PAYMENTS BY MAIL: are to be posted to Forest Computer Pals,
PO Box 116 , FORESTVILLE 2087.



PAYMENTS BY ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER: Use your
MEMBERSHIP NUMBER and LAST NAME in DESCRIPTION space.

3 STARKEY STREET
FORESTVILLE
PO BOX 116
FORESTVILLE 2087

forestcomputerpals.org.au/
forestcompals@swiftdsl.com.au

Any enquiries, please contact The Club’s Treasurer, Joe Magno
PH: 94510582; email: treasurer@forestcompals.org.au

Day

Trainer AM

Contact
Number

Mon
9:00 am to 1:00 Derek Rowland
pm

9451 3969

Day

Trainer PM

Contact
Number

Mon
1:00 pm to 3:00
pm

Jan van der Hilst
Joan Kohler

9452 5475
9905 5193

Malcolm Fell
(by appointment)
Tues am

Graham Allan

9451 4336

Tues pm

Special courses:
see Notice board.

Gay Savage

9452 1937

Wed pm

Ian Parsons

9452 4249

John Robinson

9451 5977

Ken Moorley

9451 0494

Dick Manuell

9451 1578

Susan Howell

9415 1167

Jack Wilson

9452 1148

Steve Richards
Detlef Volkmer
Wed am

Thur am

Fri am

Richard Smith

Thur pm

Anna Karalus

9451 5573

Kate Holland

9810 2451

Pam Perrin

9449 2734

John Ray

9451 9396

Special courses:
see Notice Board.

Fri pm

Find it on
Channel 74METV,
Mon to Thurs.
See your TV
guide.
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This is Classic Starts Search. As you can see I was looking for Kingsoft Writer but all I had to do was search for “Writer”. Screen
Shots from Colin’s Computer.

(Continued from page 2)

on from that: HACKERS and SCAMS.
Rod told us of an internet problem he recently encountered with wireless access point. Talk on any WAP no problems. Recently
discovered that MacBook, iPad Air or Mac Pro all have issues with wireless access points. In order to fix it, must use APPLE
Access Point. Doesn’t know why?
Windows 8 has Metro theme = TILES. There is a downloadable add on: Classic Start, which President Col has on his
computer. Next release of Win 8 is believed to have the Start Button returned.
Rod said we’d probably think: “WHY HACK ME?” Then proceeded to tell us why.
HACKING: Data Centre (THE CLOUD) has been breached. Lots more security needed to trust the Cloud. Ensure home Wi Fi
is secure. Hackers can get in, when open. Inbuilt Firewall can be disabled by virus, but will still show SAFE if on Public Network.
Phones, blue tooth must have code.
Local Secure Networks and Private Networks can be hacked; “worms” come in via unknown emails: that’s the back door way of
getting in. Don’t ever open emails from unknown sources.
Be very careful with what you put online: particularly Facebook, (which is continually making changes,) Twitter, etc…
(Continued on page 7)

“There is Council free
Wi -Fi connected to the Forestville shops.
Connect and get 2 hours free use. If anyone
needs more, just connect again. That is what
Michael Regan has told us. Spread the word.
Pam Hunt
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(Continued from page 6)

MICROSOFT - KRYPTOLOCKER deception scam: phone or email scams are not permanent and can be fixed. However, the
new KRYPTOLOCKER email scam, once in, locks files and folders; puts messages encrypted and ransom payment or BITCOIN
demanded. Will have to pay to unlock. If not delivered in 7 days, your files deleted. Any backup via external drive will also be
affected. So get into the habit of backup and remove drive and store away from computer.
MICROSOFT ESSENTIALS is lots of sites around the world, referred to as “honey pots.” Microsoft is really on the ball and INTERNET EXPLORER is way better than security enhancements of Google, Chrome and incompatibilities.
The biggest eye opener, which probably relates more to the average person, was: WHAT DOMAIN NAME .. .. something you
might want to get. Don’t have to prove who you are and can’t stop someone from registering name. No form check in place unless
you register Domain name. Scam looks like PHISHING. There is no absolute guarantee of Domain name.
http://www.opendns.com/phishing-quiz/ Practice makes perfect, well less prone to mistakes.
www.http is the usual. BUT www.https the (S) at end, indicates site secure. Means the person has gone to the trouble of
getting Certificate.
EXTREMELY IMPORTANT: When doing an online search, ensure that the name appearing after the www.http is the same as
the name appearing in the second half of the search address. If not, the site has been hacked.
https://www.grc.com/x/ne.dll?bh0bkyd2 Running this test on your computer will see if you have any open ports. An open port
could allow a hacker to access your computer and have access to your innermost secrets. The images below are from Colin’s
Personal PC. Image 3 is what you should get as a result. If not then there could be a problem. Screen shoot the image and email
to Colin.

Meeting
closed at
4.15pm.
Pamela Hunt
Secretary.
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DOES YOUR CLUB MEET YOUR NEEDS?
Please don’t just skip this item – your input is essential.
It can be anonymous if you wish, but please take time out to tell us frankly what your views
are. Please circle your replies, or indicate your views where appropriate.
1. FIRSTLY: just a few bits about you:


Gender M, F
How long have you been a member? <2, 3-5, 5-10, >10 years.
Do you attend monthly meetings? If not, please tell us why:



What changes would you like to monthly meetings?



Do you use a Tower, Laptop, Tablet, Ipad or phone? Please circle all that apply.
What operating system are you using? Windows XP, 7, 8, 8.1, other.
Are there programs you’d like to learn but are not in our repertoire at present?

2. SECONDLY: some questions about the club’s performance.
Please rate the trainer(s) you work with (with 1 = lousy, 2 =poor, 3 =neutral, 4 =pretty
good,
5 = tops) 1..2..3..4..5
If you said 1 or 2 above, please tell us why you rated them that way

Have you ever considered standing for the committee? Yes, No.
Do you have any comments about the committee?

Do you have any suggestions you think could improve our club? For instance, would you
like to have some visits to relevant places (which would cost you money of course!). Should
the Christmas party continue? Etc.
Trainers need a break occasionally. If we changed operations to coincide with school
terms, how would that affect you? I’d Leave, Continue reluctantly, or Continue.
Any other comments would be welcome. Thank you for helping us to ensure the club
serves you well.

July 4 rwm.
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